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Primary

CP multi-lingual project ‘Plumes en herbe’ – Budding writers
The  CPs  are  taking  part  in  a  multilingual  project  involving  all  eight  language  Sections.  The  educational 
publishing company Nathan has launched a challenge to encourage younger children to write a class book. The 
illustrations are provided by Nathan and our CPs under the watchful eye of Miss Nicolay, are completing some 
of the speech bubbles that accompany the French text. The end result will be a multi-lingual book that fits in 
with the whole-school reading and writing project. The winning school and class will be announced at the end 
of the year. This is a fine example of how languages can be showcased in Primary.

Non-fiction time for CE1s
After Traditional Tales, Fables and Fun, CE1s are now turning their hands to non-fiction. The objective is to 
produce a report about an animal. Before getting to that though, the children will be learning about headings, 
labels, caption and indexes – to mention but a few of the features.

Robin Hood…..horses’ hooves and coconuts
CE2s put on a fantastic performance of their own, student-written Robin Hood plays just before the winter 
break. This was quite an undertaking and stage nerves were in the air on THE day. Never have there been so 
many sightings of Robin Hood in Gerland! Congratulations to all!

Journalists in the making
CM1s are taking part in the ‘Press Marathon’ this week. This is a  Sproject in conjunction with our French 
colleagues. Mrs Joannès’ class will be writing about two famous people from the Anglophone world, while Mrs 
Mortimer’s class will be writing about Carnivals in Trinidad and Tobago, and Notting Hill London. 
Reminder: CM1 trip meeting on Thursday, April 3rd at 5 pm.

Yet more young writers…
CM2s are embarking on their own sequel to Skellig – quite a challenge! We think David Almond is in for some  
stiff competition! More news next time.

Carnival 
The Primary children will be having fun on Thursday afternoon (March 20th) with the annual carnival. The 
theme is ‘Animals’. After showing off their costumes and a procession in the park, there will pancakes and 
drinks for all. The teachers are invited to dress up too….

QuadBlogging
Quadrangle,  quadrilateral,  quadruped,  quad bike  …..QuadBlogging? This  is  the  new-look CM2 lunch-time 
blogging activity designed to ‘connect student writers with a global audience’. The children are in contact with 
three other schools – one in Australia and two in England. Each week, one of the four schools gets a turn as the 
spotlight or focus class. The other three classes visit their blog and leave comments. A great way to be in 
contact across the globe as well as learning respectful online communication.
____________________________________________________________________________

Secondary

3e Option for next year
On Tuesday 18th March a meeting was held for 3me  parents. At the meeting the parents were presented with  
the three options available for the 2e students in the section. These will be:

• Drama



• GCSE History
• GCSE Media Studies
• GCSE Maths (after school only)

The 3eme students will be given an information form on Friday 21 st March. Option places can be reserved in 
the Anglophone office by the students  from Monday 24th March. Please remember that as there are a limited 
number of places, it is important to reserve your place as early as possible.

2e OIB class choice
A presentation about their OIB choice was made to 2e students on Friday 21 st March. The students are able to 
choose between an American and  a British option. We are the only section to provide this choice.

OIB exam gets closer:
OIB mock orals  will  start  in the week beginning 24th March.  Then in the weeks leading up to the Spring 
Holidays,  the  Te  OIB  students  will  be  having  mock  orals  in  the  Anglophone  subjects  of  Literature  and 
History/Geography

During the Secondary school trip week, three groups from the Anglophone section set off out of school 
for adventure.

4e class group to Birmingham
The  4eme  trip  to  Birmingham  was  an  enjoyable  and  successful  trip.  The 
students had the opportunity to visit the centre of Birmingham and see how it 
has been redeveloped. They spent the Tuesday in Stratford where they visited 
Ann Hathaway's Cottage, Shakespeare's Birthplace and Nash's House before 
watching  'Wendy  and  Peter  Pan'  at  the  RSC  Theatre  in  the  evening. 
Wednesday was their chance to see what life was like during the Industrial 
Revolution. At the Black Country Museum they went down a mine, survived 
the 19th century school master and saw many houses, shops and examples of 
work done at the time. There was also time for a bit of shopping and a curry 
evening at the hostel. Inspired by their visit to Shakespeare's Stratford, the student learnt sonnets which they  
performed to the rest of the group on the Wednesday evening. Everyone got a lot out of the visits and the  
students impressed staff at the museums and the accompanying adults with their excellent behaviour!  

2e Drama Option Theatre visit to London
Once again, a perfect week and a perfect trip. Our fantastic students enjoyed the Tate Modern, the Backstage 
Tours of the National Theatre and Dury Lane Royal Theatre, The Tower of London and a surprisingly pleasant 
weather in London! They  were also able to experienced three fantastic West End Shows - One Man Two 
Guvnors, Wicked and The 39 Steps.

2e International Award Silver Preparation Expedition to Die
This was not a direct confrontation with Death, instead the group of happy hikers 
took the train from Lyon to Die railway station. From where they were driven up to 

their  base  in  the  hamlet  of  Archiane 
(http://www.archiane.fr).  Each  day  the 
group  set  off  to  different  destinations  on 
and around the High Plateau of the Vercors 
in  order  to  develop  their  navigation  and 
expedition skills.
The  group  successfully  braved  the  cold 
weather,  icy  landscape,  a  lack  of  heating 
and showers, vultures and fish....They shall 
now be putting their hard-learned skills to 
practice  as  they  plan  their  evaluation 
expedition in June.

Ilymun 3 gets going
Students have applied for posts of responsibility to organise Ilymun 3. Their application letters and CVs are 
being reviewed and interviews will  be held  for the  key posts  in  the coming two weeks.  The team will  be  
announced by the 28th March.

http://www.archiane.fr/


The MUN debating group meets each Thursday at 17h30 in L214. All intersted 3e-Te students are welcome.

University News- Business visitor
Mr Gareth Dyer from Hult International Business school 
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hult_International_Business_School) will be visiting the section on Friday 21st 

March

Secondary Open day- a taste of section life
Open Day will be held on the morning of Saturday 22nd March. Student work and activities will be on display. 
Parent volunteers (and cakes/biscuits) are warmly welcomed to the Apesa Cake Stall.

Admission Test with place to spare
Admission Tests will be held in April and May. Although heavily subcribed, places do exist especially in 4e. 
Application forms need to be filled in and returned now.
____________________________________________________________________________

Special Event

Alumni News
Killian Boiron (Founder/Vice President of Marketing Advertising & Design Society
Nottingham, United Kingdom
Pavle Subarevic (1998) : Scrum Master, Consultant, Inovation +Database at Amadeus IT Group

 !Please keep us updated with Alumni news!

Restaurant of the Week- sharing moment 
Here you can rate your  favorite eating place
Try :  Les Retrouvailles; (http://restaurant.michelin.fr/restaurant/france/69005-lyon/les-
retrouvailles/5w21iro ) - just the right place to meet someone.

Journalists apply here
Ms Lisa Jones hs volunteered to co-ordinate the Press Team and a schedule of news articles has 
been planned. Therefore all students (from CP to Te!) and parents wishing to write articles, edit or make 
tea for the Anglophone Section NewsBite should send their CV and letter of motivation to Rob Miller. Work 
conditions: No pay just the glory

___________________________________________________________________________

Upcoming trips and events

March 
18th Meeting for 3e parents to outline the section 2e teaching and option programme
22nd Saturday  Open Day- come and see the section displays and taste its wares.
24th Apesa Board meeting
24-28th Press Week- Display of Press related work produced by 2e Media Studies group lead by Neil McKain. 
In addition the student produced written and visual media from Ilymun will be displayed.
24/25th OIB (British)LL examiner  training meeting in Paris lead by Nicola Hill
28th OIB (British)HG oral examiner  training meeting in Paris lead by Rob Miller, Alan Geary and Carrie Jack.

April
1-2 April Visit to ACS Egham and Hillingdon International Schools by Emily Roze and Lucie 
Nicolay
Meeting for 2e parents to outline 1e OIB and University Guidance programme 
4/5th Te retreat- residential revision trip
8/9/10th Tempest – the Anglophone Section Theatre production directed by John Cadden.  Ensure that 
you book your seats in good time!
16th : College Admission tests – application forms available now
21st  Easter Monday
22-25th 1e trip to London

http://restaurant.michelin.fr/restaurant/france/69005-lyon/les-retrouvailles/5w21iro
http://restaurant.michelin.fr/restaurant/france/69005-lyon/les-retrouvailles/5w21iro
http://www.linkedin.com/nhome/nus-redirect?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fprofile%2Fview%3Fid%3D153617334%26authType%3Dname%26authToken%3DztyB%26ref%3DNUS%26goback%3D%252Enmp_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1%26trk%3Dmember-name&urlhash=eSd0&pos=46%3A1&trkToken=action%3DviewMember%26pageKey%3Duscp-home%26contextId%3D8A09lXXEWhMQeY1DEisAAA%3D%3D%26isSponsored%3Dfalse%26distanceFromViewer%3D1%26aggregationType%3Dnone%26isPublic%3Dfalse%26verbType%3Dlinkedin%3Aconnect%26activityId%3Dactivity%3A5849505516690509824%26isDigested%3Dfalse%26isFolloweeOfPoster%3Dfalse%26actorType%3Dlinkedin%3Amember%26feedPosition%3D46%26actorId%3Dmember%3A155198149%26objectId%3Dmember%3A153617334%26moduleKey%3Dhp_feed%26rowPosition%3D1%26objectType%3Dlinkedin%3Amember&tev=0&goback=.nmp_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hult_International_Business_School


May 
15th : Lycee Admission tests - application forms available now
Primary Trip
21-23rd May 3e Brevet
29th Ascension

June
2/3rd June OIB written exams
4+11th Primary Admission Tests
3rd Term conseils start
9th Pentecote
23-28th June OIB orals

'Selfie of the Week'
Guess who/where this is

If you have a school based photo you wish to 'bite' 
send it to Tom Badou

A place within a place


